
Support for Better Life!

Introducing the Allard UK Carbon 
Footplate!

The new Allard Carbon Footplate has been meticulously
crafted, drawing upon more than 25 years of expertise in
the field of carbon composite AFOs. This footplate
undergoes an autoclaving process, is lightweight
and perfectly aligned with the shape of the shoe for an
enhanced and comfortable fit. Significantly, the footplate
plays a crucial role in alleviating pain for patients suffering
from a range of conditions, such as stress fractures,
injuries, or arthritis in the forefoot and/or the midfoot area.



Allard Support UK, Ltd
Coes Road Dundalk
Co. Louth, A91 E868 Ireland

Phone:   +353 42 932 8177
FreePhone: 0800 055 4847

customerservice@allarduk.co.uk

Introducing the Carbon Footplate from Allard UK

The Carbon Footplate serves the purpose of safeguarding the MTP (metatarsophalangeal) joints 
and the forefoot. It achieves this by restricting the range of motion, evenly distributing pressure in 
the forefoot, and aiding in the smooth transition of weight during ambulation. Furthermore, this 
footplate can be utilized to gradually restore mobility following a period of immobilization, typically
in conjunction with a post-operative shoe or walker. It has the potential to enhance balance for 
individuals who have undergone toe amputation, specifically the fourth (IV) and/or fifth (V) toes.

For optimal usage, it is essential to use an insole or custom foot orthotic in conjunction with 
the footplate.

Indications: 
Hallux rigidus, Hallux limitus, stress fractures, and various other injuries or arthritic conditions in the 
forefoot and/or midfoot. 

Designed to accommodate shoes 
with a 7-10mm heel pitch.

The contours perfectly align with the 
shape of the shoe for an enhanced 
and comfortable fit

Restricts the 
range of motion to 

alleviate discomfort.

Leading the way in Carbon Composites
With a legacy spanning over 25 years, we’ve been at the forefront of innovation and development in Carbon Composite AFOs, 
amassing a wealth of knowledge and expertise in composite materials and processing techniques. Our state-of-the-art facility is 
where we craft our Carbon Footplate, employing the most advanced composite manufacturing techniques and cutting-edge 
equipment. What sets us apart is our commitment to quality, all the while maintaining our commitment to sustainability, as we 
proudly produce our Carbon products with 100% renewable energy, making us an industry leader in eco-friendly manufacturing.
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Item no Size Left/Right Length Width
280351011 Small Left 235 mm 77 mm
280351012 Medium Left 255 mm 80 mm
280351013 Large Left 275 mm 90 mm
280351014 X-Large Left 305 mm 99 mm
280352011 Small Right 235 mm 77 mm
280352012 Medium Right 255 mm 80 mm
280352013 Large Right 275 mm 90 mm
280352014 X-Large Right 305 mm 99 mm


